**ART 10 Art Survey**

1 credits / 2 hours

**Course Description**
An introduction to basic principles and techniques of visual art.
Students will do elementary exercises in making art in order to experience the creative process.

Note: Not open to students taking ART 11.
Prerequisites: none
Corequisite: ENG 02 or RDL 02 if required

**Course Goals**
- Students will be able to use the basic terminology of visual art.
- Provide basic experience in the making of works of visual art.
- Introduce students to the basic principles of visual art in relation to history and culture.

**Course Requirements**
midterm exam, final exam, museum paper.

**Course Grade and Attendance**
Please see individual instructor handout.

**What Makes a Good Paper?**
- Genuine response to art work
- Grammar and spelling
- Professional Presentation

**Textbook**
*Art: A Brief History*, (Paperback) by Marilyn Stokstad (current edition).

**General Education Goal**
Communication: Use reading, writing, listening, and speaking to research, interpret, and communicate information in these areas. To acquire some experience making and communicating with visual imagery.